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Lionshead Arcade Condominium Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, July 8, 2020, at 2:30PM MT 

Via Conference Call 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA CONFERENCE CALL: Mario Concha, Terry Jablonski, 

Jacques Lazier and Julianne Zenz 

 

BOARD MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Sorin Eremia 

 

ALSO PRESENT IN PERSON: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, Chad Benson, CPA, Will 

Hymes, Maintenance Manager and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary to the Meeting. 

 

 

I. Roll Call.  With four of five Board members present via conference call, a quorum was 

established.  Julieanne Zenz welcomed all and called the meeting to order shortly after 

2:30PM.   

 

 

II. Financial Review and 2020-21 Budget Presentation.  Chad Benson of Benson Accounting 

Services prepared the May 31, 2020 financial reports and presented them to the Board. 

According to the Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Equity, the association currently has 

total assets, liabilities and equity of $351,382.40, including $339,410.79 cash in the banks 

and $11,551.33 in owner assessments receivable.  As of the date of the meeting, one 

residential owner is more than 30 days in arrears and the commercial owner owes 

$6756.91. 

 

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Budget reveals that 11 months through the 

fiscal year, the association currently has a net surplus of $9423.89.  This compares with a 

budgeted net deficit of $4520.41 at this point in the year; therefore, the association is 

$13,944.30 ahead of budgeted expenses. Income is about $1100 ahead of budget due to 

late fees and interest.  All categories are tracking either very close to budget or under 

budget with the exception of Commercial Operating (due to some unbudgeted boiler 

expenses). 

 

The fiscal year beginning balance in the Capital Reserve Account was $424,606.82.  

Fiscal year-to-date funding totals $17,141,61.  Capital expenses total $122,210.37 (all 

legal expenses incurred by the residential entity only).  The ending balance in the Capital 

Reserve account is $328,961.95 with $219,308.93 allocated to the residential entity and 

$100,229.13 allocated to the commercial entity. 
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The residential board members requested detail on snow removal billing from the Town 

of Vail related to the “pocket park” between Vail 21 and Lionshead Arcade, along with 

the snow removal operating agreement between the Town and the association from 

Jacques Lazier.  The trash bill for the residential entity also needs to be “trued up” for the 

current fiscal year.  Jacques will send the invoice to Chad. 

 

Chad then presented the proposed 2020-21 fiscal year operating budgets to the Board.  

No dues increase is planned for either entity.  The Board and management reviewed each 

line item, making some adjustments where warranted.   

 

After detailed review and discussion there was a MOTION FROM THE RESIDENTIAL 

BOARD: TO APPROVE THE 2020-21 FISCAL YEAR RESIDENTIAL OPERATING 

BUDGET AS DISCUSSED.  The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 

 

Jacques Lazier APPROVED the 2020-21 FISCAL YEAR COMMERCIAL 

OPERATING BUDGET AS DISCUSSED. 

 

Total income is planned to be $182,941.80 with $17,296.80 going to reserves.  The 

approved 2020-21 fiscal year budget is hereto attached and incorporated into these 

minutes. 

 

 

III. Manager’s Report.  Will Hymes, Maintenance Manager submitted the following report 

via email prior to the meeting: 

• In terms of general maintenance, I've been vacuuming regularly and have resumed 

cleaning the bathrooms twice a week. I inspect the property weekly, picking up trash 

and checking the mechanical equipment in the boiler room. 

• In late May, I power-washed and painted all of the stairs leading to the residential 

units as well as the railings and top caps in the hallways on the back side of the 

building. Once the painting was completed, we had Steam Master out to clean all the 

stairwell and hallway carpets. With all of the pollen and dust that accumulated in the 

spring, the stairwells could probably use another power-wash soon.  

• Comcast came out recently and updated the building’s cable TV and internet service.  

• We recently took an inventory of all the fireplaces in the building and had Avalanche 

Property Maintenance inspect and sweep those that needed it.  

• Xssentials conducted the annual fire / life / safety system inspection two weeks ago, 

and we had no issues.  

• There are a few parking signs that have been broken since we took over management 

and the owners of #202 and #203 asked that we get them replaced recently. We got 
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First Chair Designs to create a replica of the existing parking signs that look really 

nice and are made out of metal as opposed to plastic. There are a few other parking 

signs that should also be replaced.  

• There are two broken windows in the building (one on the back side of Performance 

Sports and one cracked on the West side of the building staircase.) 

 

 There was consensus to replace the damaged parking signs and fix the broken window in 

 the stairwell.  Management will get a bid to replace the broken window at Performance 

 Sports to Jacques. 

 

Dan reported that the roof repairs held up well during the past winter.  Turner Morris 

recently inspected the roof and suggested another $6200 in repairs.  After discussion, 

there was consensus to have Avalanche Property Maintenance do these repairs “in house” 

in the fall. 

 

  

IV. Old / New Business.  The Annual Meeting was scheduled for Monday, October 12, 2020, 

at 10AM MT.  The meeting will be held via zoom.us.  Any owners in residence at that 

time will be invited to do a walk through of the property following the meeting. 

 

Redevelopment plans are currently on hold.   

 

The residential entity’s legal advisors continue to try and reach a settlement with Lazier’s 

attorney regarding the parking area lawsuit. 

 

 

V. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting 

adjourned at approximately 3:20PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


